Membership Recruitment & Retention Committee

2022 Annual Meeting

Thursday, October 6th, 2022

R1 | Mara Gould
R2 | Karen Archambault
R3 | vacant
R4 | Victoria McCord
R5 | Ramon (Ray) Moon
R6 | Kacey Gregerson (absent)
R7 | Erin Donahoe-Rankin
R8 | Tawny Townsend
R9 | Maria Grandone
R10 | Ashley Glenn
Chair | vacant
Global Initiatives Committee Liaison | Matt Eng
Global: Rasha Tawfik
NACADA EO Liaison | Joan Krush
Administrative Division Representatives | Cynthia Pascal (absent) and Wiona Porath (absent)

I. Thank you outgoing committee members:

II. Welcome new incoming committee members:

III. Vacancies
   a. Chair
   b. R3 representative
   c. The NACADA Leadership Engagement Program (NLEP) launched in May and content continues to be added. Modules 1-5 are live in the Canvas site. Modules 6 & 7 will be launched very soon. THANK You to everyone serving on a subcommittee contributing to this project.

IV. Other Business
   a. Discussed potential goals for 2022-23
      i. Member landing page
      ii. NACADA Jargon Document
      iii. Identify and evaluate barriers to accessibility among the membership
      iv. Does the current communication sufficiently reach and engage the membership
      v. Data informed decision making
      vi. Election Engagement